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Hammer to string, parent to child, past to present: a classic restored piano embodies connection. Choose from Madison’s largest collection of beautifully restored instruments or have Farley’s talented on-site technicians restore your heirloom piano.

Farley’s House Of Pianos, Inc.
See & hear new, used & restored pianos at farleyspianos.com
In Madison Since 1972 • 6522 Seybold Road • 271.2626
Inspiration.

We all profit by seeing it here.

We proudly support the Madison Symphony Orchestra.
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TICKET INFORMATION

NEW SUBSCRIBERS
SAVE UP TO 50%
Buy tickets to six or more concerts and save 50%. Choose just five and you’ll still save 40%. Call 257.3734 for a brochure or visit madisonsymphony.org.

SINGLE TICKETS
Single tickets for all subscription performances are available at madisonsymphony.org and through the Overture Center Box Office. Single tickets are $16.50-$82.50. Seniors and students save 20% in select seating areas, and full-time students can purchase up to two $12-$15 Student Rush Tickets on the day of the concert at the Overture Box Office. Discounts can not be combined and tickets are subject to availability.

FLEX-TICKETS/GIFT CERTIFICATES
Flex-Tickets are a booklet of 10 ticket vouchers in A, B or C/D seating sections. Find out more and purchase online at madisonsymphony.org/flex. Gift certificates good for MSO concerts are available through the Overture Box Office at 608.258.4141.

GROUP RATES
Groups of 15 or more receive 25% off single ticket prices. Group rate tickets start at just $13. Call 608.257.3734 x222 or visit madisonsymphony.org/groups.

TICKET EXCHANGES
You may exchange your subscription and single tickets for any other MSO subscription concert in the 2013-2014 season, subject to availability. Exchanges are handled in person or by mail through the Overture Center Box Office. A $2 per ticket Overture Exchange Fee applies.

DONATE YOUR TICKETS
Subscribers may also “recycle” subscription tickets for concerts they are unable to attend. Donate them back to the MSO (at 222 W. Washington Ave, Suite 460, Madison, WI 53703) at least 24 hours before the ticketed concert, and we will mail you a tax-deductible receipt. Call the MSO at 608.257.3734 for details.

PRELUDE DISCUSSIONS
Prepare for the concert with our Prelude Discussion series. Music Director John DeMain and other eloquent guests take you deeper into the heart of the music to enlighten your listening experience. Come to Overture Hall an hour before any subscription concert (except the Madison Symphony Christmas) to get to the heart of the music. Speakers subject to change.

NOV. 15-17  Charles Dill, Professor of Musicology, UW-Madison
FEB. 14-16  Susan Cook, Professor of Musicology, UW-Madison
MARCH 7-9   J. Michael Allsen, Professor of Music, UW-Whitewater
            Program Annotator and MSO Trombonist
APRIL 4-6    Beverly Taylor, Director, Madison Symphony Chorus
MAY 2-4      John DeMain, Music Director, Madison Symphony Orchestra
OVERTURE HALL INFORMATION

CONCERT LOCATION
All subscription performances are held in Overture Hall at the Overture Center for the Arts, 201 State Street.

RESTROOMS
Women's and men's restrooms are located on each level of Overture Hall.

ACCESSIBILITY
Overture Center is fully accessible to persons with mobility, hearing and visual impairments. Ushers are available at each concert to assist you. Wheelchair or transfer seating is available; please notify the Box Office when purchasing your ticket. Large-print programs are available at the MSO Patron Courtesy Table in the lobby at every concert. If you require an assistive-listening device, please alert an usher at the concert.

GUEST CONSIDERATIONS
The musicians and your fellow audience members thank you!
• Please arrive early to ensure plenty of time to be seated. If you arrive late, you will be seated during an appropriate break in the music at the discretion of the house staff. If you need to leave during the concert, please exit quietly and wait to be reseated by an usher at an appropriate break.
• Please turn off cell phones and other electronic devices before you enter the hall.
• If you need to be reached during the concert, leave your cell phone with an usher along with your seat number. To contact a patron in an emergency, call 608.258.4179 with the patron’s name and seat and row number. Please leave this information with anyone who might need to contact you.
• The use of recording devices of any kind, including camera phones, is strictly prohibited inside Overture Hall without explicit permission from the Madison Symphony Orchestra.
• Please do not wear perfumes, colognes or scented lotions as many people are allergic to these products.
• Eating and drinking are not permitted during Madison Symphony Orchestra performances. Please unwrap cough drops and candies before the concert begins.
• Smoking is not permitted anywhere in Overture Center for the Arts.
• Children ages six and older with tickets are welcome at all MSO concerts. Children of all ages are welcome at the Christmas concerts.
• The coat-check room is open when the weather dictates and closes 20 minutes after the performance ends.
• Beverage services are available in the lobby bars before the concert and during intermission.

MADISON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Join our online community for all things MSO: the latest news, backstage photos, and more!

facebook.com/madisonsymphony
twitter.com/madisonsymphony
tumblr.com/madisonsymphony
EXQUISITE MUSIC, GREAT PARTIES

Join Triple M's Jonathan Suttin and Madison's young professionals (ages 21-39) for exquisite classical music in Overture Hall followed by exclusive after-concert parties at great downtown venues. Fun, friendship, and networking combine for the city's hottest cultural happenings. $30 includes a discounted concert ticket and the post-concert party. Club 201 tickets are ONLY available at madisonsymphony.org/club201.

HOLIDAY PARTY CLASSIC
Fri., Dec. 6, at 7:30 PM (6:30 if you want to join the caroling in the lobby!)
Party afterwards – Fresco

BRONFMAN + BEETHOVEN + BURGERS
Fri., March 7, at 7:30 PM – Overture Hall
Party afterwards – DLUX

THE BOLZ YOUNG ARTIST COMPETITION/WISCONSIN YOUNG ARTISTS COMPETE: THE FINAL FORTE
FREE!
Wed., March 26, 2014
6:45 in Overture Hall
Registration opens Wed., Feb. 26!
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Buy Tickets Now
madisonsymphony.org,
Overture Box Office,
or (608) 258-4141

One performance only!
SUN., JAN. 26, at 2:30 PM
John DeMain, Conductor

BEYOND THE SCORE®

DVOŘÁK
Symphony No. 9 (From the New World)

After actors, visual illustrations, and musical examples illuminate the stories "inside" the music, John DeMain and the Orchestra present a complete performance of Dvořák's masterpiece.

SPONSORS:
An Anonymous Friend
Wisconsin Arts Board

BEYOND THE SCORE
A PRODUCTION OF THE
CHICAGO SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
The Daughter of the Regiment

GAETANO DONIZETTI
FEBRUARY 7 & 9, 2014
CAPTO, THEATER AT OVERTURE CENTER
SUITE IN FRENCH WITH PROJECTIONS
ENGLISH TRANSLATION & ENGLISH DIALOGUE

Rataplan!

Marie loves Tonio. Tonio loves Marie. Marie’s adoptive parents, the entire 21st Regiment, are all less happy about matters, and when her new-found aunt takes her away from both the regiment and Tonio, Marie despair. Fortunately, because this is a comedy, all ends happily ever after. Sparkling melodies laced with thrilling high notes are sure to enchant, while the sweet love story makes this an opera for all ages.

Starring Caitlin Cisler, Javier Abreu, Nathan Stark, Allison Apple, and Douglas Swenson

Conducted by John DeMain | Directed by David Lefkowitz

Featuring the Madison Opera Chorus and the Madison Symphony Orchestra

Thank You to Our Sponsors

The Glatze Family Company, Inc.
An Anonymous Friend

Operas Up Close: The Daughter of the Regiment preview
Sunday, February 2, 2014 | 1-3 pm | Madison Museum of Contemporary Art (MMoCA)
Join us for a fun and informative multimedia exploration of Donizetti’s opera, featuring behind-the-scenes commentary from guest artists. Admission: $20, free for students.

madisonopera.org | tickets: 608.258.4141 |
Now in his 20th season as Music Director of the Madison Symphony Orchestra, Grammy and Tony Award-winning conductor John DeMain is noted for his dynamic performances on concert and opera stages throughout the world. Jake Heggie, just one of the outstanding American composers with whom DeMain has collaborated, recently assessed the conductor’s broad appeal, saying, “There's no one like John DeMain. In my opinion, he’s one of the top conductors in the world.”

During his two decades in Madison, DeMain has consistently raised the quality of the Symphony by introducing the industry standard of blind auditions, overseeing the move into the world-class Overture Hall, expanding the subscription season to triple performances, and continuously expanding the repertoire to include ever more challenging and virtuosic works.

His active conducting schedule has taken him to the stages of the National Symphony, St. Paul Chamber Orchestra, the symphonies of Pittsburgh, St. Louis, Seattle, Detroit, Houston, San Antonio, and Jacksonville, along with the Boston Pops, Pacific Symphony, Aspen Chamber Orchestra, Orchestra of Seville, the Leipzig MDR Sinfonieorchester, London Sinfonietta, and Mexico’s Orquesta Sinfónica Nacional.

DeMain also serves as Artistic Director for Opera Pacific, where he led an unprecedented seven-company co-production of Jake Heggie’s Dead Man Walking in 2002. He has been a regular guest conductor with Washington National Opera at the Kennedy Center, New York City Opera, Michigan Opera Theatre, Los Angeles Opera, Seattle Opera, San Francisco Opera, Virginia Opera, Lyric Opera of Chicago, the Glimmerglass Festival in up-state New York, Portland Opera, and Mexico’s National Opera.

In May of 2013, DeMain returned to the Kennedy Center for a month-long run of Show Boat with Washington National Opera. In August, he conducted the final concert at San Francisco Opera's acclaimed Merola Program. During the 2013-2014 season, he returns to Virginia Opera to conduct a new production of Carmen and to San Francisco Opera for the company debut of Show Boat. Future seasons include returns to Seattle Opera, Washington National Opera and Portland Opera.

He opened Seattle Opera's 2012-2013 season with performances of Porgy and Bess, and returned to Lyric Opera of Chicago for a highly acclaimed production of Show Boat. In 2011-2012, he returned to Washington National Opera, and in 2009-2010 he led the Canadian premiere of John Adams’ Nixon in China with Vancouver Opera as part of the Cultural Olympiad that accompanied the 2010 Winter Olympic Games. In 2008-2009 he made his debut at Lyric Opera of Chicago and returned to San Francisco Opera to
conduct Porgy and Bess. In 2007-2008 he conducted William Bolcom’s A View from the Bridge with Washington National Opera at the Kennedy Center. During his distinguished 17-year tenure with Houston Grand Opera, in addition to conducting a wide spectrum of the standard operatic repertoire, DeMain led a history-making production of Porgy and Bess, winning a Grammy Award, Tony Award and France’s Grand Prix du Disque for the RCA recording. In all, he has conducted more than 350 performances of Porgy and Bess throughout the world. His critically acclaimed New York City Opera production of the opera was televised on National Public Television’s acclaimed Live from Lincoln Center series and garnered an Emmy nomination for “Outstanding Classical Music & Dance Program.”

The series also presented DeMain’s productions of An American Christmas with James Earl Jones, Floyd’s Willie Stark, Joplin’s Treemonisha, Adams’ Nixon in China and Plácido Domingo & Friends. His contributions to the series were celebrated in its 2006 30th Anniversary Broadcast, which featured excerpts of his New York City Opera Porgy and Bess performance and of “No Puede ser” with the legendary tenor Plácido Domingo, with whom he has worked extensively in concerts throughout the world, most notably in the celebrated 1992 Concert for the Planet Earth from Rio de Janeiro.

At Houston, DeMain was invited by Leonard Bernstein to conduct the world premiere of the composer’s last opera, A Quiet Place, and DeMain has since conducted the world premieres of John Adams’ Nixon in China, Carlisle Floyd’s Willie Stark and The Passion of Jonathan Wade, and Sir Michael Tippet’s New Year.

DeMain began his career as a pianist and conductor in his native Youngstown, Ohio. He earned his bachelor’s and master’s degrees at The Juilliard School in New York City and went on to make a highly acclaimed debut with the Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra. DeMain was the second recipient of the Julius Rudel Award at New York City Opera and one of the first six conductors to receive the Exxon/National Endowment for the Arts Conductor Fellowship—for his work with the St. Paul Chamber Orchestra.

DeMain holds honorary degrees from the University of Nebraska and Edgewood College and he is a Fellow of the Wisconsin Academy of Sciences, Arts and Letters. He resides in Madison with his wife Barbara; their daughter Jennifer is currently a student at the UW-Madison.

FREE COMMUNITY HYMN SINGS
presented in partnership with Overture Center for the Arts

Bring your pipes and raise a joyful noise with the MSO’s Overture Concert Organ! Join us as we sing favorite hymns and Christmas carols. No tickets needed.

Sat., Nov. 16 • 11 a.m. • Overture Hall
Joe Chrisman of Westminster Presbyterian Church

Sun., Dec. 1 • 7 p.m. • Overture Hall
Samuel Hutchison of the MSO leads the Christmas Carol Sing

Sat., March 8 • 11 a.m. • Overture Hall
Mark Brampton-Smith of Good Shepherd Lutheran Church

Support for all Overture Concert Organ programs is provided by the Diane Endres Ballweg Fund.
WHD is pleased to support the Madison Symphony Orchestra.

Whyte Hirschboeck Dudek S.C. is a full-service law firm with offices in Milwaukee, Madison and Chicago.

www.whdlaw.com
THANK YOU
TO OUR GENEROUS SPONSORS
FOR SUPPORTING THESE PERFORMANCES

Major funding provided by

STEINHAUER
CHARITABLE TRUST

ROSEMARIE BLANCKE

With additional funds from

DEETTE BEILFUSS-EAGER &
LEONARD P. EAGER, JR.

with funds from the State of Wisconsin
and the National Endowment for the Arts.

With special appreciation to our individual contributors for their ongoing support.

MADISON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
John DeMain : Music Director
MADISON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
ENDOWMENT DONORS

The Madison Symphony Orchestra is deeply grateful to these generous donors who have made gifts of $1,000 or more to the Symphony’s endowment, including gifts made directly to the Madison Symphony Orchestra Foundation and gifts made to the Great Performance Campaign Fund benefitting the Madison Symphony Orchestra. These gifts are invested in perpetuity to ensure the MSO’s continuing fiscal stability and the legacy of great music for generations to come.

Alliant Energy Foundation
Altria Group, Inc.
American Girl, Inc.
Anchor Bank
Mel Andersen
Carolyn B. Anderson
Richard B. Anderson
Ron & Sharon Anderson
Emy Andrew
Mary Beth Arnold
Richard & Elizabeth H. Askey
George Austin & Martha Vebelich-Austin
Jim & Sue Balke
Helen Baldwin
Diane Endres Ballweg
Estate of Betty J. Bamforth
Helen Barnick
Jeffrey & Angelia Bartell
Joyce Bartell
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Madison Symphony Orchestra
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We also thank the donors who have made endowment gifts up to $999.

2013-2014 SYMPHONY AMBASSADORS

Elizabeth Agard
Grant Billings, Billings Piano Gallery
Barbara DeMain
Robert Dinndorf
Tim & Renée Parley,
Parley’s House of Pianos

2013-2014 SYMPHONY STUDENT AMBASSADORS

Elizabeth Clawson
Nicholas Connors
Alice Huang

Join us! madisonsymphony.org/ambassadors
Buy Tickets Now
madisonsymphony.org,
Overture Box Office,
or (608) 258-4141

FEB. 14, 15, 16
John DeMain, Conductor

TINE THING HELETH, Trumpet

SIBELIUS • Finlandia
HAYDN • Concerto for Trumpet
ADAMS • Doctor Atomic Symphony
ARUTUNIAN • Concerto for Trumpet and Orchestra
STRAUSS • Suite from Der Rosenkavalier

SPONSORS: NBC-15 • Larry and Julie Midtbo & Sherry and Charles Sweeny, in memory of Stanley Midtbo • An Anonymous Friend
Madison Community Foundation
Cyrena and Lee Pondrom • Wisconsin Arts Board

Up Close & Musical®
2013-14 SCHOOLS:
Eastside Elementary, Sun Prairie • Franklin Elementary, Madison
Gompers Elementary, Madison • Madison Country Day School, Waunakee
Sauk Trails Elementary, Middleton • Shorewood Hills Elementary, Madison

2013-14 Hunt Quartet (l-r):
Juldee Ang, viola; Jilapeth Stalter-Clouse, violin; Lindsay Crabb, cello
and Paxin Antrimarz, viola

MAJOR FUNDING PROVIDED BY
Madison Symphony Orchestra League
American Girl’s Fund for Children
John and Carolyn Peterson Charitable Foundation, Inc.
An Anonymous Friend

WITH ADDITIONAL FUNDS FROM
CUNA Mutual Foundation
Dane Arts
Target
Wisconsin Arts Board
Concerts on Campus.
Overture Center Nearby.
Show-Stopping Downtown Living.

Coming soon! Brand-new big and beautiful Apartment Homes on our 5th and 6th floors. Reserve one now and choose your favorite design features!

608-283-2000
BUSINESS, FOUNDATION
AND GOVERNMENT DONORS

The Madison Symphony Orchestra gratefully acknowledges the following businesses, foundations and government agencies for their generous support of the 2013-2014 season of concerts and education and community engagement programs. This list includes gifts and pledges in support of the 2013-2014 season, including gifts-in-kind, as of September 30, 2013.

$100,000 or more
Madison Symphony Orchestra Foundation
NBC 15

$50,000–$99,999
Madison Symphony Orchestra League
Pleasant T. Rowland Foundation
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American Printing Company
BMO Private Bank
Nedrebo’s Formalwear
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John and Carolyn Peterson Charitable Foundation, Inc.
Kenneth A. Lattman Foundation, Inc.
Madison Community Foundation
The Madison Concourse Hotel & Governor’s Club
National Endowment for the Arts
Steinhauer Charitable Trust
University Research Park
UW Health Burn Center and UW Department of Surgery

$10,000–$14,999
Alliant Energy Foundation
American Girl’s Fund for Children
The Evjue Foundation, Inc.
The Galamas Company, Inc.
Hooper Foundation/General Heating & Air Conditioning
Madison Gas & Electric Foundation, Inc.

$5,000–$9,999
Ann and Gordon Getty Foundation
Capital Newspapers
Dane Arts
Capitol Lakes
Colony Brands, Inc.
Daniel W. Erdman Foundation

John A. Johnson Foundation, a component fund of the
Madison Community Foundation
J.P. Cullen & Sons, Inc.
Madison Magazine
Promega Corporation
UW Health & Unity Health Insurance
Wisconsin Public Radio
Wisconsin Public Television
Whyte Hirschboeck Dudek S.C.

$2,500–$4,999
CEBO Industries, Inc.
CUNA Mutual Foundation
CUNA Mutual Group
I-K-I Manufacturing Co., Inc.
Reinhart Boerner Van Deuren S.C.
Woodman’s Food Markets

$1,000–$2,499
Associated Bank
Axley Brynelson LLP
DeWitt Ross & Stevens S.C.
Jonathan M. Fritz, Esq.
Ganshert Nursery & Landscapes
Greg Anderson Photography
Group Health Cooperative of South Central Wisconsin
Isthmus Publishing Co.
Madison Arts Commission
St. Mary’s Hospital
Target
U.S. Bancorp Foundation
Wahlin Foundation, Inc. on behalf of Stoughton Trailers

Up to $999
Arts & Science Council of Charlotte-Mecklenburg
The Capital Times Kids Fund
ExxonMobil Foundation
Images Plus
Ward-Brodt Music
THE MADISON Concourse location. With the Capitol, State Street, Overture Center, University of Wisconsin, lakes and parks all just steps away, we put you right in the HEART OF the community we hold so dear. We also put a lot of thought and energy into staying true to our commitment to community citizenship. From gala events to silent auctions, we do what we can to help area nonprofits realize their missions. Our Dream Greener™ program, which includes projects like eco-friendly climate control in our brand new Concourse Premier guest rooms, ensures we tread lightly during our stay on earth and in MADISON.

You’ll also eat up the fact that our Dayton Street Grille serves up locally-sourced organic foods. Still, we know there’s always room for doing more as Madison’s independent hotel with the keys to the city.

1 W. Dayton Street
Downtown Madison
800 356 8293
concoursehotel.com
MEMBERS OF THE MADISON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

JOHN DeMAIN, MUSIC DIRECTOR

VIOLIN I
Naha Greenholtz
Concertmaster
Suzanne Beia
Co-Concertmaster
Seth Hauer
Charitable Trust Chair
Leanne Kelso League
Associate
Concertmaster
George and Candy Glabams Chair
Huy Luu
Associate
Concertmaster
Olga Pomolova
Assistant
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Principal
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Kam Ing Tan
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Matthew Dahm
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+ Michelle Kaebisch

VIOLA
Christopher Dozoryst
Principal
Endowed by an Anonymous Friend
Katrin Talbot

DIREDRE BUCKLEY
RENATA HORN
ELISABETH ELLENWOOD
SHARON TENHUNDFELD
G. Rachel Hauser
Robert Rickman
Thompson Chair

ENGLISH HORN
JENNIFER MORGAN

CLARINET
JOSEPH MORRIS
Principal
NANCY MACKENZIE

BASS CLARINET
GREGORY SMITH

BASSOON
CYNTHIA CAMERON-FIX
Principal
AMANDA SZCZYS

CONTRABASSOON
CAROL ROSSING

HORN
LINDA KIMBAIL
Principal
STEVE and MARRIANNE SCHLECHT CHAIR
RICARDO ALMEIDA
MICHAEL SZCZYS
WILLIAM MUIR
ANNE ALEY
+ KRISTINA CRAGO

TRUMPET
JOHN ALEY
Principal
MARILYN G. THOMPSON CHAIR
FRANK HANSON
DAVID COOPER

TROMBONE
JOYCE MESSER
Principal
FRED and MARY MOHS CHAIR
BENJAMIN SKROCH

BASS Trombone
MIchael Allsen

Tuba
Joshua Biere
Principal

TIMPANI
John Jutsum
Principal
Eugenie Mayer Bolz Foundation Chair

Men's formal wear courtesy of Nedrebo's Formalwear
Gifts in any amount make a difference!

Donate by mail
Madison Symphony Orchestra
222 W. Washington Ave.
Suite 460
Madison, WI 53703

Online at
madisonsymphony.org/donate
Call 608-257-3734

Thank you to all who have already so generously supported the 2013-2014 season!

MADISON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
MEET THE ARTISTS OF THE MSO

JOSEPH MORRIS  PRINCIPAL CLARINET

Joseph Morris, 23, is the principal clarinetist of the Madison Symphony Orchestra, having been appointed to the position in 2013 while pursuing an Artist Diploma at the Colburn Conservatory of Music. He graduated with his bachelor’s degree from the University of Southern California in 2012 where he studied with Yehuda Gilad.

As a soloist, Joseph has appeared with the West Los Angeles Symphony, the Music Academy of the West Festival Orchestra, the Thornton Symphony Orchestra and the National Repertory Orchestra. This season he performs with both the Burbank Philharmonic and the Downey Symphony Orchestra. He has been awarded first prize at the Pasadena Showcase Competition, the Hennings-Fischer Foundation Competition, the Downey Symphony Young Artist Competition and was a semifinalist at the Fifth Carl Nielsen International Clarinet Competition.

As an orchestral musician, Joseph has performed with the Boise Philharmonic, Santa Barbara Symphony and the New World Symphony. He has participated in festivals including the Aspen Music Festival, the Music Academy of the West, the National Repertory Orchestra and the National Orchestral Institute. His principal teachers include Yehuda Gilad, Mark Brandenburg, Richie Hawley and Fred Rast.

To learn how you or your business can partner with the Madison Symphony Orchestra, visit madisonsymphony.org/corporategiving or call Casey Oelkers at (608) 260-8680 x228.

*Benefits available for gifts of $1,000 or more
MADISON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

presents the

OVERTURE CONCERT ORGAN

SPRING CONCERTS, 2014

ALL PROGRAMS AT 7:30 PM IN OVERTURE HALL

JANETTE FISHELL IN RECITAL
FRIDAY, MARCH 21, 2014
Internationally renowned organist Janette Fishell makes her Overture Concert Organ debut with works by Bach, Mendelssohn, Schumann and others.
Sponsored by John & Christine Gauder.

THE MADISON YOUTH CHOIRS Michael Ross, Artistic Director
WITH SAMUEL HUTCHISON, ORGANIST
SATURDAY, MAY 10, 2014
The beloved Madison Youth Choirs return to Overture Hall for a joint recital with Samuel Hutchison of works by Bach, Rutter, Boulanger, Howells and others.

Single Tickets at madisonsymphony.org or 608.258.4141

This series is made possible by major funding from Pleasant T. Rowland Foundation and the Diane Endres Ballweg Fund.
FRIENDS OF THE OVERTURE CONCERT ORGAN

We gratefully acknowledge the Friends of the Overture Concert Organ for their support of Overture Concert Organ programming and production. For a complete list of members as of September 30, 2013, visit madisonsymphony.org/foco.

HONORARY LIFE MEMBERS
Diane Endres Ballweg
Bruce & Susanne Case
W. Jerome Frautschi & Pleasant T. Rowland
An Anonymous Friend

J. S. BACH SOCIETY
$535 or more
James & Diane Baxter
Anne W. Bolz
Marian & Jack Bolz
John & Christine Gauder
Carolyn Kau & Chris Hinrichs
Doug & Norma Madison
Susanne M. Michler
Elaine & Nick Michler
Alfred P. & Ann M. Moore
Vicki & Mary Nunn
Sandra L. Osborn
Karl & Lila Peterson
Reynold V. Peterson
John A. Rafoth
Dennis & Judy Skogen

DUPRÉ CIRCLE
$285–$534
Carla & Fernando Alvarez
Association of Church Musicians
Nancy Becknell
Terry Haller
Doris M. Mertalk
John & Carol Toussaint
Jeffrey & Nancy Williamson

SAINT-SAËNS CIRCLE
$85–$284
Emy Andrew
Richard & Elizabeth Ashby
Conrad & Marylou Bauman
Alan & Ramona Ehrhardt
David L. & Betty L. Ellis
Terry & Mary Claire Esbeck
Curt Everson
Ed & Pat Fadell
Timothy & Renee Farley
Carol Foshaghe
Paul Frittsch
Shirley Funk
Thomas Garver
George Gay & Brian Soper

DuWayne & Joan Gilbertson
Dorothy E. Halverson
Robert & Sara Harlof
John Hayward & Susan Roehl
Perry & Virginia Henderson
Gary Hessel
John & Beverly Hicks
Cheryl Holzhueter
James & Cindy Hoyt
Margaret A. Hutchinson
Ann Hutchinson & Ross Graves
Samuel R. & Mary H. Hutchinson
Darko & Judy Kalan
Valerie & Andreas Kazamias
Miki & Ivan Knezovic
Keith & Mary Krinke
John R. Krueger
Jack Ladiisky
Bill Lamm & Connie Hagen
Bill & Fere Lawrence
Gary E. Lewis
James Line & Patrizia McKinney-Lins
Willis Long & Caleh Swartz
Connie Maxwell
Gerald & Ute McGowan
Gale Meyer
Karen Miller
Peter & Mary Monkmeyer
Peder & Jeanne Moren
Paul & Judith Moriarty
Bill & De Nelson
Todd & Nancy Ninman
Bonnie Orvick
Gerald & Christine Popenhagen
Joanne & John Powles
Walter & Karen Priddle
Arthur & Ursula Rathburn
Bob & Connie Roden
Ron Rosner
Dennis & Janice Schatschnieder
Anita L. Schultz
Harold & Marilyn Silvester
Gerald & Shirley Spade
Nina S. Sparks:
William P. Stampfl
Gareth L. Steen
Anne Stoecking
David Stone
Joan Straehota
W. Stuart & Elizabeth Sykes
Dr. Bob & Susan Titus

James R. Tompkins
Tom & Dianne Totten
Sandra Waldman
Ann Wallace
John & Janine Wardale
Fred & Eleanor Wertz
Carolyn White
Wade & Shelley Whitman
Heidi Wilde & Kenneth Gilchrist
Pastor Thomas L. Wilsmann
Roy & Louise Yeazel

We also acknowledge 129 additional members.

2013–2014 BOARD OF DIRECTORS

OFFICERS
Anders Yocum, President
Elaine Michler, President-Elect
Reynold V. Peterson, Secretary-Treasurer
Vicki Nunn, Past President

DIRECTORS
John Gauder
John Hayward
Gary Lewis
Patricia McKinney-Lins
Susanne Michler
Sandra Osborn
John Rafoth
Jan Sheehan
Lise Skofronick

ADVISORS
Emy Andrew
Diane Ballweg
Nan Becknell
Fred Blanche
Marian Bolz
Lois Dick
Audrey Dydahl
Terry Haller
Ted Illis
Lila Lightfoot
Connie Maxwell
Fred Mohs
John Toussaint

EX-OFFICIO
Samuel Hutchinson,
Curator & Principal Organist
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THIS IS BIG MUSIC
PLAYING TO SOME OF THE LARGEST ORGAN AUDIENCES IN THE WORLD.

Hear music as never before, performed on one of the world's great pipe organs, the Madison Symphony Orchestra's magnificent Overture Concert Organ by Orgelbau Klais. The organ is a center of education and outreach making this outstanding musical resource a valuable and exclusive tool in the programming of the Madison Symphony Orchestra.

Join the believers and visionaries of the Overture Concert Organ in perpetuating some of Madison's most unique and breathtaking musical programs. Your support of the organ’s endowment assures the future of this inspirational community resource.

The Madison Symphony Orchestra welcomes all gifts in support of the Overture Concert Organ's endowment. Thanks to the generosity of Nicholas and Elaine Mischler, all gifts will be matched dollar for dollar up to $100,000.

Consider a gift in honor or memory of loved ones. To discuss naming opportunities or to contribute, please call Casey Oelkers, Director of Development at (608)260-8680 x228.
THANK YOU TO OUR GENEROUS BELIEVERS AND VISIONARIES

Pleasant T. Rowland for the generous gift of the Overture Concert Organ.

Diane Endres Ballweg for creating an endowment that supports all of the outreach and education events featuring the organ.

Anonymous Friends whose gift endowed the Wayne Curtis & Maybelle Slavens Hall and Francis Vincent & Lettie von Kalweit Dunnebacke Organ Curatorship.

The Malmquist Family whose contribution was the first received for the organ fund.

An Anonymous Friend for a major contribution to the organ fund.

Bruce and Suzanne Case for their special gift of a four-stop practice organ for the purpose of off-site musical preparation by the Madison Symphony Orchestra's principal organist.

The founding members of Friends of the Overture Concert Organ.

“To my eyes and ears the organ will ever be the King of Instruments.”

Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart
THANK YOU TO OUR GENEROUS SPONSORS FOR SUPPORTING THESE PERFORMANCES

Major funding provided by

AMERICAN PRINTING

NEDREBO'S FIFTH YEAR

JOHN W. THOMPSON & JANE A. BARTELL

BMO Private Bank

GENERAL HEATING AND AIR CONDITIONING

MAURICE AND ARLENE REESE
AN ANONYMOUS FRIEND

With additional funds from

COLONY BRANDS, INC.

HANS & MARY LANG SOLLINGER

with funds from the State of Wisconsin and the National Endowment for the Arts.

With special appreciation to our individual contributors for their ongoing support.

MADISON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
John DeMain | Music Director
MADISON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
John DeMain | Music Director

88th Season | OVERTURE HALL | Subscription Program No. 4
Fri., Dec. 6, 7:30 PM | Sat., Dec. 7, 8:00 PM | Sun., Dec. 8, 2:30 PM

John DeMain | Conductor
Melody Moore | Soprano | Nathan Stark | Bass | Karl Lavine | Cello
Madison Symphony Chorus | Beverly Taylor, Director
Madison Youth Choirs | Michael Ross, Artistic Director
Mt. Zion Gospel Choir | Leotha Stanley, Director

JOHN FRANCIS WADE (ARR. J. RUTTER)
O Come, All Ye Faithful
ALL

FELIX MENDELSSOHN
Magnificat in D Major
Magnificat anima mea
Fecit potentiam
MADISON SYMPHONY Chorus, Mr. Stark

MAX BRUCH
Ave Maria, for Cello and Orchestra, Op. 61
Mr. Lavine

TRADITIONAL (ARR. M. WILBERG)
One December Bright and Clear
MADISON YOUTH CHOIRS: CON GIOIA

JOHN WILLIAMS
“Star of Bethlehem” from Home Alone
MADISON YOUTH CHOIRS: CON GIOIA

MORTEN LAURIDSSEN
O magnum mysterium
Ms. Moore

DOMINICK ARGENTO
“Gloria” from Masque of Angels
MADISON SYMPHONY Chorus

ROBERT ROBINSON (ARR. M. WILBERG)
Come Thou Fount of Every Blessing
MADISON YOUTH CHOIRS: CANTABILE AND RAGAZZI
MADISON SYMPHONY Chorus
GEORGE FREDERICK HANDEL
“Hallelujah” chorus from Messiah
MADISON YOUTH CHOIRS: CANTABILE AND RAGAZZI
MADISON SYMPHONY CHORUS

INTERMISSION

NICOLAI RIMSKY-KORSAKOV
“Dance of the Tumblers” from The Snow Maiden

MICHAEL W. SMITH
All is Well
MS. MOORE, MADISON YOUTH CHOIRS: CANTABILE AND RAGAZZI

TRADITIONAL (ARR. M. WILBERG)
Whence is That Goodly Fragrance Flowing
MADISON SYMPHONY CHORUS

TRADITIONAL (ARR. BASS)
The Twelve Days of Christmas
MADISON YOUTH CHOIRS: CANTABILE AND RAGAZZI
MADISON SYMPHONY CHORUS

MARTIN/BLANE
Have Yourself a Merry Little Christmas
MR. STARK

SMITH/BERNARD (ARR. J. STEPHENSON)
Winter Wonderland
MS. MOORE

DOC BAGBY (ARR. L. STANLEY)
Jesus, Oh What a Lovely Child
MT. ZION GOSPEL CHOIR

REGNEY/SHANE (ARR. L. STANLEY)
Do You Hear What I Hear?
MT. ZION GOSPEL CHOIR

LEOTHA STANLEY
Christmas Greeting
ALL

CHRISTMAS CAROL SING-ALONG (ARR. D. GOELLER)
ALL — Lyrics are on page 80

Endowment support for the music library collection is the gift of John & Carolyn Peterson.

The Overture Concert Organ is the gift of Pleasant T. Rowland.

The Madison Symphony Christmas Angels were designed and sculpted by Angelina Paoli.
enjoy
Melody Moore is one of America’s most exciting talents. She has appeared in the title role of Tosca, Susan Rescorla in Heart of a Soldier, Mimi in La Boheme, the Countess in Le Nozze di Figaro, and the First Lady in Die Zauberflöte with San Francisco Opera; as Mimi and as Marguerite in Faust with English National Opera; as Rita Clayton in the New York premiere of Stephen Schwartz’s Seance on a Wet Afternoon and as Regine St. Laurent in Rufus Wainwright’s Prima Donna with New York City Opera; as the Countess in Le Nozze di Figaro and in productions of Der Zwerg and Der Zerbrochene Krug with Los Angeles Opera; and as Elvira in Don Giovanni with Atlanta Opera and Opera Colorado.

She appeared with the Bavarian Radio Symphony in concert performances and a recording of excerpts of Gordon Getty’s opera, Plump Jack, under the baton of Ulf Shirmer. She has also sung with the New Century Chamber Orchestra conducted by Nadja Salerno-Sonnenberg, and with Rufus Wainwright at the Kimmel Center in Philadelphia and in Toronto.

A graduate of the Cincinnati Conservatory of Music where she received the Norman Treigle and Andrew White Awards, Moore was also an Adler Fellow and Merola Opera Program participant.

NATHAN STARK BASS

Praised by The Washington Post as having a voice of “unearthly power,” Nathan Stark has performed on operatic and concert stages throughout the United States, China and Europe.

After performing with Cincinnati Opera during summer 2013 in several roles—Cardinal Barberini, Pope Urban VIII, Simplicio, and Father Merope in Philip Glass’ Galileo Galilei—Stark’s 2013-14 season engagements currently include his debut on the Metropolitan Opera stage as the One-Armed Man in Strauss’ Die Frau ohne Schatten, as soloist with the Dayton Philharmonic Orchestra in Beethoven’s Symphony No. 9, and in Verdi’s Requiem with the Defiant Requiem Foundation at Strathmore, under Murry Sidlin.

Stark has won many vocal competitions, including those of the Fort Worth Opera, Opera Columbus, Brentwood, Sun Valley Opera, Westwood, Burbank, Cincinnati Conservatory of Music, Palm Springs Opera Guild, Pasadena Opera Guild Opera Buffs, and the Classical Singers Association, and he was the 2006 San Diego district winner for the National Metropolitan Opera Council.

Stark holds degrees from California State University, Long Beach, and the Cincinnati Conservatory of Music. He has studied with Dr. Cherrie Llewellyn, Ms. Shigemi Matsumoto, Ms. Marilyn Horne, and Mr. Kenneth Shaw.
BEVERLY TAYLOR
ASSISTANT CONDUCTOR & CHORUS DIRECTOR

Beverly Taylor, Assistant Conductor of the Madison Symphony Orchestra and Director of the Madison Symphony Chorus, has been recognized by the Boston Globe critic Richard Dyer as a conductor who “has the crucial gift of inspiring people to give of their best, and beyond.”

Taylor assumed the post of Director of Choral Activities at the University of Wisconsin-Madison in 1995, where she is director of the Concert Choir and the Choral Union and directs the graduate choral conducting program. The Concert Choir premiered and recorded Luna Woolf’s Après Moi, le Déluge, a post-Katrina lament, with cellist Matt Haimovitz. The Oxingale CD was highly praised by The New York Times.

Since 1989, Taylor has been conductor of the Boston Bar Association Orchestra and for seven years was music director of the Back Bay Chorale, in which she conducted concerts with the Pro Arte Chamber Orchestra and other orchestras. Their recording of Robert Kyr’s Passion According to Four Evangelists is available on the New Albion label.

In 1995 Taylor completed 17 years as the associate director of choral activities at Harvard University. In this position, she directed both the prize-winning Harvard-Radcliffe Choral Society and the Harvard-Radcliffe Chorus. She led the groups on frequent domestic and international tours, directed a number of premieres of American music and produced two recordings on the AFKA label.

As a guest conductor, Ms. Taylor has led the Artur Rubinstein Philharmonic Orchestra in Poland, the Vermont Symphony Orchestra, the Harvard Chamber Orchestra, the US Air Force Band and Orchestra, and the New Symphony of Sofia, Bulgaria, as well as Madison Opera, the St. Louis Symphony Chorus, the Wellesley Chamber Singers, the Harvard Radcliffe Collegium Musicum, and the Freiburg Germany BachChor. She also worked with John Williams to prepare for a July 4th concert by conducting the Boston Pops Summer Esplanade Chorus.

A graduate of the University of Delaware and the Boston University for the Arts, Ms. Taylor has studied with Gustav Meier, Paul Vermel, Andrew Davis, Helmuth Rilling, Joseph Huszti, Margaret Hillis and Herbert Blomstedt. She has received a fellowship with Chorus America and an orchestral fellowship at Aspen and is a frequent guest conductor at festivals throughout the US.
The Madison Symphony Chorus gave its first public performance on February 23, 1928, and has performed regularly with the Madison Symphony Orchestra ever since. The Chorus is comprised of more than 125 volunteer musicians who come from all walks of life who enjoy combining their artistic talent.

In recent seasons, the Chorus has joined the MSO for such awe-inspiring works as Mahler's Symphony of a Thousand, Orff's Carmina Burana, Rossini's jubilant Stabat Mater, the Requiems of both Verdi and Mozart, Holst's The Planets, John Adams' challenging On the Transmigration of Souls, Mahler's Symphony No. 2 (Resurrection), and excerpts from Gershwin's Porgy and Bess, among other works. It shone in 2012-2013 with performances of Rachmaninoff's magnificent The Bells, and Vaughan Williams' Toward the Unknown Region, and excerpts from Handel's Solomon. The Chorus always features prominently at the Christmas concerts and will return to Promenade Hall on Sun., Feb. 2, with "Apple Pie America: A Slice of Choral Americana."

MADISON YOUTH CHOIRS

MICHAEL ROSS, ARTISTIC DIRECTOR
Recognized as an innovator in youth choral music education, Madison Youth Choirs (MYC) inspires enjoyment, learning, and social development through the study and performance of high-quality and diverse choral literature. The oldest youth choir organization in Wisconsin, MYC welcomes singers of all ability levels, challenging them to learn more than just notes and rhythms. Our singers explore the history, context, and heart of the music, becoming "expert noticers," using music as a lens to discover the world. MYC serves more than 500 young people, ages 7-18, in 11 single-gender choirs.

In addition to a public concert series, MYC conducts an annual spring tour of schools and retirement centers, performing for more than 7,000 students and senior citizens annually. MYC also collaborates with professional arts organizations including the Madison Symphony Orchestra, Madison Ballet, and Madison Opera, while continually supporting and recognizing the work of public schools and music educators throughout the area. In summer 2014, our boychoirs travel to Scotland for their first appearance at the invitation-only Aberdeen International Youth Festival.
Under the leadership of Leotha Stanley, a 2008 Wisconsin Academy of Arts, Letters and Sciences Minerva Laureate, the choir combines jazz, blues and gospel harmonies to "raise the roof" in captivating and spiritually transporting experiences throughout Wisconsin and can be heard on Sunday mornings at Mt. Zion Baptist Church at 2019 Fisher Street.

Building on a reputation that has been growing for years, the choir has performed with highly acclaimed gospel artists including Tramaine Hawkins and the Blind Boys of Alabama. They have also appeared with Michael Bolton, Bishop Desmond Tutu, Sister Thea Bowman and Martin Luther King, Sr., and have made tours in Wisconsin, Germany and France. Their performances are accompanied by an instrumental ensemble that includes saxophone, flute, bass, percussion, organ, guitar, drums and keyboards.

In 2011, the Gospel Choir brought together a month-long program of inspirational music to celebrate the 100-year anniversary of Mt. Zion Baptist Church. The choir also performed for the Chazen Museum of Art Expansion Opening. Recent seasons have included performances at Overture Center for the Arts, Middleton Performing Arts Center, Nicolet College, Sun Prairie Performing Arts Center, the UW Varsity Band, the Chazen Art Museum and the Rural Musicians Forum "Sing Out-Celebration of Black History Month." The Gospel Choir presents annual Gospel Carols in December at Mt. Zion Baptist Church.

Magic of Music Lunch with MSO Guest Artists

TINE THING HELESTHI, TRUMPET
Fri., Feb. 14, 2014
11:45 a.m.
Nakoma Golf Club

NATHAN LAUBE, ORGAN
Sat., April 5, 2014
11:45 a.m.
Overture Hall and The Madison Concourse Hotel

Your $25 ticket includes your meal and gratuity; a cash bar will also be available. Reserve online at madisonsymphony.org/magic or call (608) 257-3734 to charge by phone; be sure to reserve by Friday, a week before each lunch.
MEMBERS OF THE MADISON SYMPHONY CHORUS
BEVERLY TAYLOR, DIRECTOR

SOPRANOS
Carla Angeloni
Emily Bade
Judith Brauer
Alysha Brooks
Lisa Burns
Milana Chernick Cox
Jennifer Christensen
Kate Coeber
Jacqueline Colbert
Lauren Dodge
Mary Clare Dolinar
Barbara Eggleston *
Linda Feiler
Julia Garrett
Sarah Goff
Roxane Gorbach
Alice Green
Kate Grovergrys
Gloria Gudmundson
Margaret Harrigan *
Sara Hendsirkson
Danielle Iskanderani
Lindsey Jahn
Kelly Jake
Jill Kiesau
Maureen Kind
Susan Kittleson
Veronica Kleckner
Julie Klein
Cori Kohn
Sarah Lang
Sarah Le Duc
Claudia Berry Miran
Mary Monkmeyer
Stephanie Mueller
Connie Nelson
Sally Norman
Anne Rookley
Erin Selbee
Nan Sievert
Kathy Smith
Solveig Smithback
Stephanie Stegeman
Mary Subkoviak
Joette Suloff
Elan Van Vlack
Danielle
Vander Velden
Sarah Walker
Bridget Ward
Sunny Watson
Karen White
Pam Wilinski
K.J. Williams
Johanna Wynn

ALTOS
Bonnie Benson
Joane Berg *
Judy Christenson
Johanna Chiworowsky
Wendy Coleman
Kim Conard
Darcy Crews
Amy Olipra Daiga
Nancy Dast
Lavonne Dettmers *
Marilyn Doerfer
Rosemary M. Dorney
Stephanie Drahozal
Susan Ercroid
Gwen Evans
Beth Ford
Denise Garvin
Bryn Golden
Kelley Gopen
Susan Harris
Mary Hartkopf
Jane Henneberry
Margaret Irwin
Tina Itson
Jessica Jones
Susan Jones
Estelle Katz
Kelsey Kennan
Sally Lanz
Madelyn Leopold
Denise Martin
Felicity McCallum
Nancy Motisi
Ann Moyer

TENORS
John Barnes
Ron Besemer
Ruben Casas
Dennis Dokken
Brian Dolinar
Robert Factor
Christopher Feyrer
Loren Glabrenner
John Ison
Martin Kienitz *
James Kleckner
Randy Krause
Kathy Lewinski
Miles Morgan
William Nelson
Mitchell Patton
Richard Statz
Dan Turek
Glenn Van Rossen
Andreas Velten
Peggy Wireman

OFFICERS
Jacqueline Colbert
President
Robert Gentile
Vice President
Maureen Kind
Secretary-Treasurer
William Frost
Librarian
Dan Lyons
Manager

* Section Leader

Many thanks to Greg Anderson Photography, the Official Photographer of the Madison Symphony Orchestra.
MEMBERS OF THE MADISON YOUTH CHOIRS
MICHAEL ROSS, ARTISTIC AND EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

CON GIOIA
Lola Abu
Carolyn Anderson
Zoe Andrew
Simone Asen-Klasikin
Emma Auby
Sarah Bennett
Lucy Bootz
Phoebe Cahill
Abigail Davis
Emma Dias
Davidia Diaz
Lucy Doherty
Maya Dressang
Maya Edgoose
Lauren Engle
Piper Eriksson
Joy Farkas
Emily Friedlander
Parnassus Funk
Catherine Gorman
Riley Herrick
Acacia Holmquist
Alice House
Carissa Hui
Ella Hursh
Grace Hutter
Chelsea Kane Melnick
Sylivia Knauz
Cassidy Long
Jennifer Lu
Bailey Magnuson
Clio Maya-Johnson
Palma Maya-Johnson
Sawyer Mirus
Alexia Normington
Raia Ottenheimer
Renae Rodefied
Isabella Schab
Natalie Schick
Isabel E.E. Smith
Maria Torti
Scarlett Wankerl

CANTABILE
Catherine Bartzen
Sallie Bestul
Mara Blumenstein
Sophia Canon
Eva Cornwell
Anna DeLong
Ellis Erb
Maya Fabian
Madeline
Franz-Bawden
Eden Girma
Natalie Guse
Kaitlyn Hamers
Zoe Hansen
Kyla Johnson
Zoe Kjos
Clarion Kramer
Shivani Kumar
Tessa Larson
Samara Lerner
Caroline Liu
Tatiana Lyons
Katherine
Mary McCarthy
Noelle Grace McNeill
Tatum Miller
Arielle Mitchell
Emily Peterson
Maya Pierick
Alicia Pope
Sloan Potter
Ariella Rader
Emma
Rankin-Utevsky
Natalie Riopelle
Kaya Hansen Rubin
Madeline Schluesche
Deana Schmidt
Emily Schmidt
Emily Stephenson
Jennifer Strugnoll
Marlowe Thomas
Claire Van Fossen
Clare Virnoche
Cora Wiese Moore
Sophie Wolbert
Jenine Ybanez
Angela Yu

RAGAZZI
Morgan Alexander
William Altaweel
Gillis Benson-Scollon
Oliver Cardona
Joshua Falkos
Anders Frank
Benjamin Gellman
Eliav Goldman
Nathan Hemming
Noah Holland
Adam Jiumaleh
Noah Johnson
Matthew Kaiser
Barrett Karstens
Michael Kjentvet
Nathaniel Langlie
Mitchell Lattis
Eli Lipasti
Nicholas Miller
Colin Pitman
Christian Rasmussen
Mason Rather
Ian Rollo
Ransom Rotering
Derek Rott
Ethan Seldenberg
William Sobol
James Tautges
Andrew Turner
Simon Weaver
Ethan White
Eli Wilson

ADMINISTRATION
Michael Ross
Artistic and
Executive Director
Lynn Hembel
Managing Director
Nicole Sparacino
Development
Director
Alyssa Gunolus
Project Services
Coordinator
Ian Disjardim
Rehearsal
Coordinator
Lori Koeritzer
Artistic
Administrative
Assistant

CONDUCTORS
Calli Ingebritsen
Colla Voce Conductor
Margaret Jenks
Tallis, Purcell, Holst
and Colla Voce
Conductor
Lisa Kjentvet
Choraliers and
Capriccio Conductor
Michael Ross
Cantabile and
Ragazzi Conductor
Marcia Russell
Con Gioia Conductor
Lisa Shimon
Cantilena Conductor
Margaret Stansfield
Colla Voce Conductor
Randal Swiggum
Britten and Holst
Conductor
Bravo!
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nedrebos.com
Welcome to the 2013 edition of our ever-popular "Madison Symphony Christmas." Here, the Madison Symphony Orchestra and Madison Symphony Chorus present a program of seasonal music. Our soloists for this concert are soprano Melody Moore, bass Nathan Stark, and our own principal cellist Karl Lavine. We are delighted once again to welcome the Madison Youth Choirs and the Mt. Zion Gospel Choir, making this truly a community event. We celebrate the holidays with a banquet of "main courses"—Mendelssohn, Rimsky-Korsakov, Lauridson, Argento, and Handel. But like any good feast, there's lighter fare as well—from holiday favorites to rocking Gospel selections—and of course no holiday gathering is complete without a little group singing!

The origins of the familiar Adeste fidelis (O Come, All Ye Faithful) were long a mystery. This "joyful and triumphant" hymn was known from at least the middle of the 18th century in both its original Latin and in several English translations. The hymn was attributed to medieval poets, various Portuguese and English writers—and even Handel—but the true author was not discovered until the 1940s: an 18th-century English Catholic named John Francis Wade. Wade fled religious persecution in England and spent most of his career in Flanders and France, selling Catholic service books. His Latin hymn Adeste fidelis was written sometime in the early 1740s. The arrangement heard here by John Rutter is a grand and effective opener for this program, with new music for each successive stanza, and a rousing final verse.

The Madison Symphony Chorus then joins with Mr. Stark for excerpts from a very early—and all too rarely-heard—work by Felix Mendelssohn. His settings of the Latin Magnificat dates from 1822, when a 13-year-old Mendelssohn was studying composition and counterpoint with Carl Friedrich Zelter. Zelter, a staunch musical conservative and great admirer of the music of Bach, also directed a choral society in Berlin, and his young student heard performances of Bach's music at their concerts, including possibly Bach's great Magnificat in D Major. Mendelssohn's own setting of the text—in the same key—clearly refers to Bach's, though with a few twists of harmony that show that, even as young teenager, Mendelssohn had his own musical voice. We hear two short excerpts from this work, beginning with the jubilant and rather grandiose opening chorus Magnificat anima mea. The forceful text Fecit potentiam is set as a strident bass aria, with some echoes of the very old-fashioned Baroque da capo aria.

Though his most famous work for cello and orchestra is his Kol Nidrei, Max Bruch's Ave Maria shows the same gift for gorgeous lyrical writing for the cello. The source for this piece was a now-forgotten Bruch cantata titled The Fiery Cross, written in 1889. The climax of the cantata—which was based upon the mixture of Christian and Pagan traditions in medieval Scotland—was the sixth movement, in which one of the characters appeals to the Virgin Mary by singing the Ave Maria. The cantata was relatively popular in its day, and Bruch liked the Ave
Maria music enough that he reworked it in 1890 as a work for cello and orchestra, though he wrote to his publisher that he made enough revisions to this new cello version that it “cannot be seen as a standard, conventional arrangement.” It was finally published in 1892, and is infrequently heard today—a shame, as it is a truly beautiful work. Scored for full orchestra, it begins with a solemn passage that brings in the cello for a series of lyrical, melancholy themes that have just a bit of Scottish flavor. The long middle section has a more rhapsodic style, culminating in a forceful brass statement. Ave Maria ends with a return to the opening music, though now in a more optimistic mood.

Madison Youth Choirs then have a pair of features. Mack Wilberg, director of the famed Mormon Tabernacle Choir, arranged One December Bright and Clear in 2001 for treble-voice choir. This anonymous Catalan carol is a bright melody that breaks joyfully into a round and then into full harmony. Though he is acclaimed as conductor and composer of concert music, John Williams is probably most famous as a composer of film scores. One of the nearly 100 films he has scored, Home Alone was the hit of the holiday season in 1990. This film, pitting young Kevin (Macauley Culkin) against a pair of bumbling burglars was an enjoyable blend of sentimentality and slapstick nastiness. Star of Bethlehem is one of the sweeter moments in the movie, sung here, as Williams scored it, for children’s voices.

Morten Lauridsen, who has taught at the University of Southern California since 1967, has written in all genres, but his choral works are among the most often-performed vocal works by any contemporary American composer. Originally composed in 1994 for
unaccompanied chorus, his O magnum mysterium is an ethereal setting of the text from a medieval Latin chant for the Christmas Matins (dawn) service. The arrangement for soprano and string orchestra heard here serves as a feature for Ms. Moore. Lauridsen's quiet, transcendent music is the perfect counterpoint to this gentle, mystical text.

Dominick Argento, now approaching his 90s, is among America’s greatest composers of opera and choral music. He composed his Masque of Angels in 1963 for the company that would become today’s Minnesota Opera, and it premiered at the Tyrone Guthrie Theatre in Minneapolis on January 9, 1964. The plot of this one-act opera is an allegorical tale of interactions between angels and mortals, and it includes prominent music for an angelic choir, including the exuberant Gloria heard here—a setting of the opening lines of the Latin Gloria with driving rhythm and a exultant conclusion.

An arrangement by Mack Wilberg, Come Thou Fount of Every Blessing, features both children's and adult voices. This well-known hymn was written in 1757 by the Baptist minister Robert Robinson. Then it was printed in America a century later and was set to the American folk tune heard here.

In 1717 George Frederick Handel moved to England to compose and produce opera. For nearly two decades, Handel was the most successful impresario in England, but by the 1730s, his Italian opera had gone out of fashion, and he turned increasingly to the English oratorio. His oratorios—dramatic renderings of Biblical stories familiar to his English audiences—were enormously successful, and their popularity endured and grew long after Handel's death.
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Messiah of 1741 is, of course, Handel's most enduring “hit,” and the finale to our first half is the concluding Hallelujah chorus from Part II of Messiah. And if you feel like following the lead of King George III and standing for this great choral acclamation, go right ahead!

Nicolai Rimsky-Korsakov completed The Snow Maiden (Snegorouchka) in 1881—one of an innumerable Romantic operas based upon fairy tales. It retells the story from Russian folklore—by way of a popular 1873 play—of the love of the young fairy princess, the Snow Maiden, who has been raised by mortals, for a young man of her village. This kind of fairy tale rarely ends “happily ever after,” and this one is no exception, as both the Snow Maiden and her lover die in the end. Despite the droopy ending, The Snow Maiden includes some of Rimsky-Korsakov’s finest operatic writing, and it apparently remained one of his personal favorites among his own works. But there is nothing tragic about the opera’s Dance of the Tumblers, which opens our second half. This energetic and bumptious music opens Act III, where the villagers are throwing a wild party in celebration of the visiting Tsar.

Our two vocal soloists each return in this half for solos, beginning with Ms. Moore on a contemporary Christmas song.

Michael W. Smith is a huge star in Contemporary Christian music—winner of several “Dove” awards, a sought-after songwriter, and a popular singer in his own right. His All is Well, composed in 1989, is a wonderfully simple setting of words by Wayne Kirkpatrick that is well-suited to this emotional arrangement for soprano and children’s voices.

Whence is That Goodly Fragrance Flowing, sung by the Madison Symphony Chorus, is a translation of an anonymous French
carol that existed by the early 18th century. English composer John Gay borrowed the tune in his popular "ballad opera" *The Beggar's Opera* in 1727, and it has been known as an English carol since the 19th century. This carol, on the wonder and mystery of the Christmas story, is heard here in a gentle and quiet setting by Mack Wilberg. The Madison Youth Choir joins in on *The Twelve Days of Christmas*—a song that refers to the traditional celebration of Christmas, from December 25 through January 6 ("Twelfth Night" or the Feast of the Epiphany). The song, with its uniquely "cumulative" form, existed by the 18th century, sung to various tunes. In 1909 Frederic Austin published the familiar song we know today, introducing the grand ritard on "five gold rings."

The successful songwriting team of Hugh Martin and Ralph Blane wrote the melancholy *Have Yourself a Merry Little Christmas*—sung by Mr. Stark—for the successful 1944 MGM musical *Meet Me in St. Louis*, where it was introduced by Judy Garland. This sentimental movie about the idealized Smith family from turn-of-the-20th-century St. Louis was the perfect bit of escapism for wartime America. The original lyrics for their Christmas song, however, went beyond mere melancholy: "Have yourself a merry little Christmas—it may be your last. Next year we may all be living in the past." Garland vetoed the original version as too dark, and Blane substituted the now-familiar lyrics she sang in the movie.

*Winter Wonderland* was one of many cheerful holiday songs that came out of the Great Depression. This 1934 collaboration by lyricist Richard Smith and composer Felix Bernard was a No. 2 hit that year for the Guy Lombardo orchestra. The song, with its cozy, sentimental imagery of snowmen and
cold winter walks—and warming by the fire afterwards—had tremendous staying power and was a hit for both Perry Como and the Andrews Sisters in the 1940s. Since then, it’s never left the list of holiday standards. The version heard here was arranged by the Chicago-based composer and trumpeter James Stephenson.

Our program ends with selections by the Mt. Zion Gospel Choir, arranged by its director, Leotha Stanley. Jesus, Oh What a Lovely Child, like many Gospel songs, has feet planted both in the church and in popular music. It was written by Harry “Doc” Bagby, one of the most active studio musicians of the 1940s and 1950s. Bagby, a master of the Hammond organ, was in the background of many of the early “Rockabilly” and Rock & Roll songs of the early 1950s, and did several sessions with Bill Haley. (There was in fact a long and bitter dispute between the two over the authorship of the iconic Rock Around the Clock.) Bagby recorded several successful songs of his own in the 1950s, including the catchy dance hit Dimples. At the same time, however, he was backing recordings by Gospel superstars like the Dixie Hummingbirds and the Angelic Gospel Singers, and writing Gospel music. His Jesus, Oh What a Lovely Child, in the form of an old spiritual, was a hit in 1994 for pop diva Mariah Carey.

Composer Noel Regney and his wife, lyricist Gloria Shayne Baker, wrote Do You Hear What I Hear? in 1962, and it became a huge hit for Bing Crosby in 1963, selling over a million copies. Though usually heard as a sentimental song to the Baby Jesus, Regney later said, “I am amazed that people can think they know the song, and not know it is a prayer for peace.” It was written in October 1962, at the height of the Cuban Missile Crisis, when nuclear war seemed imminent. Contrary to their usual practice, Regney wrote the lyric, and his wife wrote the melody. The result was a song that they found so moving that they couldn’t bear to sing it at first. The final stanza, with its “Pray for peace, people everywhere!” makes this as appropriate in 2013 as it was in 1962.

Our finale, combining everyone on stage, is a reprise of a Leotha Stanley original, A Christmas Greeting, introduced at these concerts last year.

And then, it’s your turn to sing!

Program notes ©2013 by J. Michael Allsen
Complete program notes for the 2013-2014 season are available at madisonsymphony.org.
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**CLASSICALLY SPEAKING**
Greg Hettmansberger explores the world of classical music with skill, wit and passion.

**LOCAL SOUNDS**
Tune into live music reviews, current musician updates and industry analysis from Rick Tvedt.

**ARTSCAPE**
Managing editor and lead in-house arts guru Katie Vaughn interviews artists, reviews exhibitions and explores art of all kinds.

**STAGE WRITE**
Aaron R. Conklin chronicles the city's vibrant theater scene through previews, reviews and features.

Four dynamic writers cover every angle of Madison's arts scene with new content weekly.
MENDELSSOHN

Magnificat (excerpts)

Magnificat anima mea Dominum, et exultavit spiritus meus in Deo salutari meo.

Fecit potentiam in brachio suo, dispersit superbos mente cordis sui.

My soul magnifies the Lord, and my spirit rejoices in God my savior.

He has shown strength with his arm, scattering those who are proud of the imagination of their hearts.

ARGENTO

Gloria
from Masque of Angels


Glory to God in the highest, and on earth, peace towards men of good will. We praise You, we bless You, we adore You, we glorify You. Glory to God! Amen.

LAURIDSEN

O magnum mysterium

O magnum mysterium et admirabile sacramentum, O magnum mysterium ut animalia viderent Dominum natum, jacentem in praesepio! Beata Virgo, cuius viscera meruerunt portare Dominum Christum.

O great mystery, and wondrous sacrament, O great mystery, that animals should be the first to behold the newborn Lord lying in a Manger! Blessed Virgin, whose womb was worthy to bear the Lord Christ.
CHRISTMAS CAROL SING-ALONG
ARRANGED AND ORCHESTRATED BY DAN GOELLER

ANGELS WE HAVE HEARD ON HIGH
Angels we have heard on high,
Sweetly singing o'er the plains:
And the mountains in reply,
Echoing their joyous strains.
Gloria in excelsis Deo!
Gloria in excelsis Deo!

JOY TO THE WORLD
Joy to the world! the Lord is come;
Let earth receive her King;
Let ev'ry heart prepare Him room,
And heaven and nature sing,
And heaven and heaven
and nature sing.

THE FIRST NOEL
The first noel the angel did say,
Was to certain poor shepherds
in fields where they lay;
In fields where they
lay keeping their sheep,
On a cold winter's night
that was so deep.
Noel! Noel! Noel! Noel!
Born is the King of Israel.

SILENT NIGHT
Silent night, holy night,
All is calm, all is bright
Round yon virgin mother and child!
Holy Infant so tender and mild,
Sleep in heavenly peace,
Sleep in heavenly peace.

HARK! THE HERALD ANGELS SING
Hark! the herald angels sing,
"Glory to the newborn King;
Peace on earth, and mercy mild;
God and sinners reconciled."
Joyful, all ye nations, rise,
Join the triumph of the skies;
With angelic hosts proclaim,
"Christ is born in Bethlehem!"
Hark! the herald angels sing,
"Glory to the newborn King."

DECK THE HALL
Deck the hall with boughs of holly,
Fa-la-la-la-la, la-la la la.
'Tis the season to be jolly,
Fa-la-la-la-la, la-la la la.
Don we now our gay apparel,
Fa-la-la-la-la, la-la la la.
Troll the ancient Yuletide carol.
Fa-la-la-la-la, la-la la la.

WE WISH YOU A MERRY CHRISTMAS
We wish you a Merry Christmas!
We wish you a Merry Christmas!
We wish you a Merry Christmas,
and a happy New Year!

Good tidings we bring
to you and your kin,
Good tidings for Christmas
and a happy New Year.

We wish you a Merry Christmas!
We wish you a Merry Christmas!
We wish you a Merry Christmas,
and a happy New Year!
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AFTERNOON MUSICALE AT
FARLEY'S HOUSE OF PIANOS
Sun., Nov. 24, 2013 at 4:30 p.m.

Tim and Renee Farley and Farley’s House of Pianos invite you to be their guests for an afternoon of beautiful music and a reception. We will begin with a PowerPoint presentation by Tim Farley telling the story of the Villa Louis Steinway Centennial grand piano. The Wisconsin State Historical Society owns this treasured instrument that Farley’s was commissioned to restore last year. See the story of this grand piano being brought back to life. Then hear its twin, Farley’s own Steinway Centennial grand in performance with violin and cello: Brahms Trio in A minor, Op. 114, and Mendelssohn Piano Trio No. 1 in D minor, Op. 49.

Menu: Breads, spreads, a sweet treat, wines and punch.


PARTIES of NOTE
Welcome to MSOL’s 2013–2014 Parties of Note, themed parties to benefit the Madison Symphony Orchestra. Once again we have menus and venues to appeal to a wide variety of interests and tastes. Parties are selling out quickly! Check madisonsymphony.org/parties for the latest details.

SPECIAL THANKS TO OUR
MSOL PARTIES OF NOTE HOSTS AND SPONSORS
Susan Bakke • Blackhawk Country Club • Diane Endres Ballweg • Thea Brunsell • Pam Druhan
Diana Eager • Jan Emmerich • Renee & Tim Farley • Lee Huffer • Liz Jackson • Joan Johnston
Mary Kausch • Michael & Clare McArdle • Julie & Larry Miedbo • Lucinda Prue • Janet Renschler
Catherine Steinhauser • Jane & Harvey Storm • Mary Ellen Thomas • Nick & Judith Topitzes
Carol Werndt • John Wiley • Heidi Wilde & Kennedy Gilchrist
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We wish to thank the following individuals who have included the Symphony in their estate planning and whose gifts will support the MSO in perpetuity. For more information about making a planned gift, contact Casey Oelkers at (608) 257-3734.
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"A lifetime of experiences with the Madison Symphony Orchestra (Phil's uncle was a member of the MSO in 1937), underscores the importance of music in our lives through generations. We want to see it continue through our gift."

*Philip and Audrey Dybdahl*
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For more information or to plan your gift to the MSO, contact Casey Oelkers at 608-260-8680 x228 or coelkers@madisonsymphony.org.
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The Madison Symphony Orchestra gratefully acknowledges the following individuals for their generous support of our concerts and education and community engagement programs. This list includes cash gifts and pledges in support of the 2013-2014 Season as of September 30, 2013.
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We also thank 66 donors for their contributions of $1 to $49.

We have made every effort to ensure this list is accurate through September 30, 2013. If you notice an error, please call 257-3734.
MADISON SYMPHONY CHORUS

Presents

APPLE PIE AMERICA

A Slice of Choral Americana

Director Beverly Taylor and the Madison Symphony Chorus survey the surprising diversity of American choral traditions spanning the centuries in this concert. Feel the beauty and power of 160 uplifting voices as the Symphony Chorus brings these song traditions to life.

Sunday, Feb. 2, 2014 at 2 p.m.
Promenade Hall, Overture Center

Buy $15 tickets at madisonsymphony.org/chorus, Overture Box Office or (608) 258-4141.

MARCH 7, 8, 9

John DeMain, Conductor

YEFIM BRONFMAN, Piano

An All Beethoven Program!
Symphony No. 1
Piano Concerto No. 2
Overture to The Creatures of Prometheus
Piano Concerto No. 5 (Emperor)

SPONSORS:
The Madison Concourse Hotel & Governor's Club
Kenneth A. Lattman Foundation, Inc.
Stephen D. Morton
Martha and Charles Casey • J.H. Findorff & Son Inc.
Wisconsin Arts Board

Buy Tickets Now
madisonsymphony.org, Overture Box Office, or (608) 258-4141
TRIBUTES

The Madison Symphony Orchestra gratefully acknowledges the following donors for their contributions honoring family and friends between October 1, 2012 and September 30, 2013.

**In honor of John DeMain**
- Patricia Bernhardt
- Pamela Ploetz &
- John Henderson

**In honor of Jonathan Ela**
- Mary Schlaefer

**In honor of Ann Farrell**
- Thomas A. Farrell

**In honor of Theresa Martell**
- Fritz & Janice Grutzner

**In honor of Fred & Mary Mohs**
- William & Juliet Aylward

**In honor of Dr. John Toussaint**
- Diana & Ronald Shaw

**In memory of Ann Miller Chastain**
- Diane Endres Ballweg
- ViDavis
- Bill & Kim Donovan
- Corinne Miller
- Nicholas & Elaine Mischler

**In memory of Lettie Dunnebacke**
- Jim & Kathy Ableidinger
- Patricia Bernhardt
- Marian & Jack Bole
- Marilyn & Joe Ebbers
- Dr. Stanley & Shirley Inhorn
- Jerry & Sherry Johnson
- Len & Margaret Larsen
- Doug & Karen Locken
- Nicholas & Elaine Mischler
- Sandra L. Osborn &
- Marshall Pinner
- Margaret & Collin Schroeder
- Jan M. Shucha
- JoAnn Six
- Nick & Judy Topitzes
- Jan & Ted Tweed
- Friends of Waunakee
- Performing Arts Inc.
- Hazel & Jerry Zimbic
- Two Anonymous Friends

**In memory of Ann Farrell**
- Audrey & Philip Dybdahl
- Timothy & Renee Farley
- Robert C. Phear

**In memory of Laurel & Don Huibregtse**
- MSOL Couples’ Bridge Marathon
- MSOL Ladies’ Bridge Marathon
- MSOL Men’s Bridge

**In memory of Roland Johnson**
- Glenn & Winifred Bowen

**In memory of Angeline Frensley Lenehan**
- Roma E. Lenehan

**In memory of Stanley Midtbo**
- Larry & Julie Midtbo and
- Sherry & Charles Sweeney

**In memory of Nelson A. Moffat**
- Myrna Larson

**In memory of John L. Peterson**
- Diane Endres Ballweg
- Nicholas & Elaine Mischler

**In memory of Ellen Simenstad**
- Emy Andrew
- Patricia Bernhardt
- Dr. Stanley & Shirley Inhorn

**In memory of Audrey Togtmeyer**
- Marlys & William Anderson
- Joano & Scott Fleming
- Carol Hinrichs
- Connie L. Lange
- Betty & Jack Mansfield
- Nicholas & Elaine Mischler
- M. John & Elaine E. Murphy
- Barbara Ryder
- Irma Taylor
- Gamber F. Togtmeyer, Jr.
- Doris E. Warren Koch
- Friends of Waunakee
- Performing Arts Inc.

**In memory of Sybil Weinstein**
- Jane Eisner
- Donald & Mary Harkness
- Betty Miller & Family
- Julie Miller
- Linda Maintener &
- Robert Jones
- E. G. & Barbara Schramka
- William & Julie Segas
- Natalie Tinkham
- Patricia Whyte
- One Anonymous Friend

**In memory of Lola Yde**
- Brown Family Foundation Inc.
- Family of Helset & Greg Brown
- Virgil & Lisa Byng and
- The Wahls
- Jeannie DaWalt
- Family of Sarah Elder &
- Paul Yde
- Family of Matt &
- Moriah Fischer
- Linda & Tommy Holmes
- Family of Sara &
- Jeremy Jerome
- Family of Shelly &
- Larry Jerome
- Sonja & Paul Micksch
- Wallace H. Jerome Foundation
- Family of Alicia & Barry Wirth
- Ben Yde
- Dick & Katie Yde
- Jube, Dene & Katrina Yde
- Kara & Josia Yde
- Family of Lisa & Mark Yde
- Family of Lynn & Carl Yde
The MSO wishes to thank the generous sponsors who make our Education and Community Engagement Programs possible.

Funding for our 2012-2013 season was provided by:

**ARTISTS IN OUR COMMUNITY**
- Paul Jones Charitable Trust*
- Alliant Energy Foundation
- American Girl's Fund for Children
- Ann and Gordon Getty Foundation & the League of American Orchestras
- Baird Foundation*
- Diane Ballweg*
- The Boldt Company*
- Mildred & Marv Conney*
- CUNA Mutual Foundation
- Dane Arts
- The Evjue Foundation, Inc., the charitable arm of The Capital Times
- W. Jerome Frautschi*

**MAGIC OF MUSIC LUNCHES**
- Friends of Wisconsin Public Television*
- Group Health Cooperative of South Central Wisconsin
- Herbert H. Kohl Charities, Inc.
- Stanley & Shirley Inhorn*
- John and Carolyn Peterson Charitable Foundation, Inc.
- Madison Arts Commission
- Madison Symphony Orchestra League
- Larry & Julie Mittbo*
- Fred & Mary Mils*
- National Endowment for the Arts
- Pleasant T. Rowland Foundation*
- Robert and Isabelle Bass Foundation, Inc.

**BOLZ YOUNG ARTIST COMPETITION/FINAL FORTE**
- Sentry Insurance Foundation*
- JoAnn Six

**FALL YOUTH CONCERTO COMPETITION**
- UW Health & Unity Health Insurance
- Wahlin Foundation, Inc., on behalf of Stoughton Trailers
- Wisconsin Arts Board
- Wisconsin Solar Design
- Three Anonymous Friends
- and the individuals and businesses who supported our Education & Community Engagement Programs through power2give.org.

**DOCENT PROGRAM**
- *Funders of the Final Forte Broadcasts

**FALL YOUTH CONCERTS**

**HEARTSTRINGS℠**

**SPRING YOUNG PEOPLE'S CONCERT**

**SYMPHONY SOUP CONCERT**

**UP CLOSE & MUSICAL®**

...and the individuals and businesses who supported our Education & Community Engagement Programs through power2give.org.
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Visit the new wpr.org


The best of WPR and NPR whenever and wherever you want it.

WISCONSIN PUBLIC RADIO
Proud sponsor of the Madison Symphony Orchestra.

To learn more, please contact:

John Sylla
Senior Vice President
Managing Director
608-232-2056 or john.sylla@bmo.com

- Wealth Advisory Services
- Financial Planning
- Investment Management
- Private Banking
- Trust and Estate Settlement
- Philanthropic Advice

bmnoprivatebank.com

BMO Private Bank

BMO Private Bank is a brand name used in the United States by BMO Harris Bank N.A. Member FDIC. Not all products and services are in every state and/or location. ©2013 BMO Financial Corp. 13-323-032
More News Than Any Other Madison Station

The Morning Show:
Weekdays 4:30am - 7am, Saturdays 5am - 7am, Sundays 6am - 9am.

NBC15 News:
Weekdays at 11am, 4pm, 5pm, 6pm and 10pm,
Saturday at 6pm and 10pm, Sunday at 5pm and 10pm.

nbc15.com
SUN., JAN. 26, at 2:30 PM

BEYOND THE SCORE®
DVOŘÁK Symphony No. 9
(From the New World)

A Madison first! One time only!
After actors, visual illustrations, and musical examples illuminate the stories “inside” the music, John DeMain and the Madison Symphony Orchestra present a complete performance of Dvořák’s masterpiece.
A Slice of Choral Americana

Director Beverly Taylor and the Madison Symphony Chorus survey the surprising diversity of American choral traditions spanning the centuries in this concert. Feel the beauty and power of 160 uplifting voices as the Symphony Chorus brings these song traditions to life.

Sunday, Feb. 2, 2014 at 2 p.m. Promenade Hall, Overture Center

Tickets are only $15 each!
Buy tickets at madisonsymphony.org/Americana, Overture Box Office at 201 State Street, or (608) 258-4141.